The continuing trend toward smaller and smaller planetary spacecraft to enable the use of smaller, less expensive launch vehicles has nmtivated an examination of new approaches to reduce the sire. and mass of xenon ion propulsion systems for these new spacecraft. A system is proposed which is based on the use of a single 4x15-cm segnxmted ion thruster operated horn a single internally redundant power processing unit. An engine input power throttling range of 380 to 4640 W is projected. The design and operation over a power range of 600 to 2400 W of a laboratory nwdel segrmmted ion engine equipped with carbon-carbon grids is presented. There appear to be no problems a..sociated with interactions with multiple ion sources operating fkom a single set of high voltage power supplies, neutralization of multiple ion sources tkom a single centratly-located neutralizer, or operation of flat, thin carbon-carbon grids.
Introduction
In the ongoing efforts to reduce the cost of solar system exploration missions, projections of future spacecraft Sims and masses continue to&crease in order to enable the usc of smaller, lCSS expensive launch vchiclcs, High specific impulse ion propulsion systems can potentially provide substantial mass and volume reductions for high energy missions (such as small body rendezvous missions, sample return missions, and outer planet flybys]). However, as the mass and sim of potential host spacxzraft dectvases, the dry mass and volume of the ion propulsion system must also decrease. This is generally accomplished in system studies by reducing the power level of the propulsion system to obtain a cmrcsponding reduction in the number of engines and associated hardware (i.e., power * Suwfisor, Advanced Propulsion Technology Group, Member AIAA **Member of the Technical Staff, Advanced Propulsion Technology Group, Member AIAA ** *McmWr of the Technical Staff, E]ectric power Systems Section 'Graduate Student, California lnstitutc of Technology conditioning units, propellant fed system eornponcnts, gimbals, cabling and support structure). Even with these tiuctions current projections for the mass of primary ion propulsion syskrns indicate that the dry mass is canparable to the propellant mass for planetary missiom of near-term intcrest,2 For Earth orbital missions such as north-south stationkeeping, the dry mass fraction can also bc large. The flight ion propulsion system for ETS-VI has a dry mass that is approximately twice the propellant mass required for the 10 year mission.3 Never-the-less, even with these large dry mass fractions, ion propulsion bawd systems still show a substantial benefit relative to other kinds of propulsion systems. The relatively large ion propulsion system dry mass fraction suggc%ts that thcm is mom for considerable improvements, especially for small spawcrafl.
To achieve further reductions in dry mass requires the examination of different system architectures and the usc of advanced tdnologics The segmented ion cngine4s describcxl herein consists of four 15-cm diamclcr ion sources integrated structurally and elwtrically into a single mmpact, lightweight unit. The ion sourecs are equipped with carbon-carbon grids in a 3-grid SAND6 configuration 10 increase the elcctrodc life and the projcctcd propulsion system total impulse capability.
For very small planetary spacecraft, i.e., those with an injected wet mass of approximately 500 kg, it is Pm that a light weight pIW.IkiOII system cnuld be based on the usc of a single segmented ion engine and a single internally redundant power cmditioning unit, Pr@cctioms of the dry mass of such a system, along with the corrqonding performance in terms of input power requirements, thrust, specific impulse and total impulse capabilities will be ptw+cnted. In addition, h design and preliminary tests of a 4x15-cm segmented ion engine with carbon-carbon grids is pre-sentcd.
The expected advantages' of using a single 4x15-cm segmented ion engine as the basis for a small spacecraft primary propulsion system artx 1. 4.
5.
The existence of multiple ion sources in the segmented engine provide built in redundancy for operation at throttled conditiom where some of the ion sources do not need to be operated. Accomplishing ma@r power throttling by shutting off individual ion sources enables the remaining sources to operate closer to their maximum power, maximum efficiency point. Ion sources in the segmented engine that am shut down as a result of throttled operation are no longer subject to wear and maybe used later in the mission. Structural integration of the ion sources into the scgrmmted configuration rcswlts in a lower mass system than the use of multiple separate small ion Cnginm.
The relatively small diameter of the ion sources in the 4x1 5-cm scgmcn[cd engine facilitate the implementation of advarmd grid technologies such as the usc of carbon-carbon grids.
Thruster Design
The 4x1 5-cm segmented ion thrusler shown in Fig, 1 is made up of fbur 15-cm diameter ion sources of the type &scribed in Ref. 4 . Each ion source is a modified, scalcMmvn version of the NASA light-weight, 30-cm diameter ring-cusp thruster.
7 Each discharge chamber body is made of 6061 aluminum and the ring-cusp magrwtic field configuration is formed florn two rings of samarium-cobalt magnets; one positioned at the upstream end near the cathode and the other at the dowmtream end ncnr the accelerator system. Two of the ion sources have the polarity of their magnet rings reversed to give a nghtand lcfl-han&dnm to the sources, In the segmented engine configurati~ the ion sources (or segments) arc integrated such that segments A and C am right-handed and B and D arc lcf@andcd.
Tlw ion sourcz segments are integrated onto a base plate structu~ at ground potential. Electrical insulators bciwccn the segments and to the centrally located neutralim assembly am used to make the overall stmctum very rigid Each ion source is Axtrically isolated fium the others. Electrical integration of the ion source segments is accomplished at the power supplies. This enables a faulty ion source to be isolated from the others. A single, Centrally-located ncutrali7m cathock i.. used to ncutrali7E all of the ion sources, For a propul&n system which consists of a single segmented ion engine, a second ncutrali7cr cathode would likely be included for redundancy.
A light-weight, canpact, low-pressurv propellant isolator (designated the Thogalator-111) was developed to isolate the high voltage ion sources fmrn the grounded propellant fed systcm, Two Thogalator-111 isolators are used for each ion ,source (one cxtch for the main and cathode xenon flows). Ttis isolator design, has a mass of approximately 33 g and a measured leakage current of less than 3 p.A at 7.5 kV in bell-jar tests at the low-prmum xenon flow rates required for operation of the segmented ion engine.
Grids
Three-sets of 3-grid ion accelerator systems wcw fabricated from carbon-carbon. A fourth SC4 was damaged during fabrication and couldn't be uscxi. km sourm segments A, B, and C were equipped with the carboncarbon grids. Segment D was equipped with a 3-grid, graphite accelerator system as dcscribcxl in Ref. 4 , The gcomctrics of the carbon-carbon and graphite grids are summari7cd in Table. graphite to minimi7~ the rate of material back-sputtered to the engine during testing.
Power Supplies
The power supply block diagram for the segmented ion engine is given in Fig. 2 . A single set of high voltage power supplies (screen, accelerator and deczlcra(or) is used and each ion source segment has a dedicated discharge supply. With multiple segments operating, an arc occurring on any one of the operating segments will cause all of them to experience a high voltage recycle (since there is cmly onc set of 'high voltage power supplies). The high voltage recycle algorithm includes scaling back the discharge current to all operating segments before the high voltage is rcxstablishul. The discharge currents in each segment are then brought back up to their normal run levels. The dkcharge supply for each ion source segment also used to heat the cathode during the start-up proeehm. Separate start-up power supplies for each segment (not shown in Fig. 2 ) are attached to the keeper/starter electrodes and are used to start the cathodes. These supplies arc probably not necessary since the cathodes wkl always be started with less than 32 volts applied to the starter electrode. Future tests will be performed to see if the discharge power supplies ean be used to start the eathodcs.
1 @j p%w-.~ p
I . . . '1.1 Laboratory power supplies arc used throughout, For the main discharge, switching power supplies from Powcr10 that are O-50 Vand20 Aamused Thehigh voltage screen supply is a custom 12 kW (6 A and 2 kv) supply made by Spellman The cathode start supplies and neutralim cathcde start and run supplies arc fcrorcsonant supplies made by Kcpco.
Propellant Feed System
A schematic of the propellant feed systcm is shown in Fig. 3 , This system provides independent control of the cathode and main flow for each segment and for the ncutralim cathode. The propellant flow meters (Tylan model FM-380) are configured to measure the main and total flow for each segment, Cathode flow rates are determined by subtracting the measured main flow from the mcasurd total flow. A ninth flow meter is used to measurv the total flow rate into the scgmcnkxl ion engine including the neutrali7cr. The neutrali7zr flow rate is determined by subtracting the sum of the total flows for the operating segments from the measured total flow for the Whole engine.
By opening and closing the proper valves, the flow syslcm can be ccmfigurti to enable the calibration of all of the flow meters, simultanqsly and in situ. The flow mctcrx were calibrated in thk fashion on xenon using a
. . Hastings model HBM-I A, soap bubble type calibration kit. Micrometer valves were used to cont&l the main and cathode flow rates for each segment, The cathode flow micrometer valves were positioned insi& the vacuum systcm so that the xenon supply pressure was above atmospheric pressure at the vacuum fed through. This guarantees that no air can leak into the cathode feed lines. Mectilcal rotary feed through were used to manipulate the cathode micrometer valves from outside the vacuum systcm, Beam Probe System A Faraday probe rack was attachcxt to a 3-axis, computer comrolled positioning system in order to measure the ion beam current density profiles as a function of position dowmsmearn from the engine with different combinations of segments operating, The probe system is dcscribcd in &tail in Ref. 9.
Results
Preliminary performanm data has been obtained for the segmented engine. 'I&se data were obtained over a relatively short amount of testing and the full operating cnvclopc of the engine has not yet been explorut, .
Discharge Chamber Performance
Three of the four ion soww segments (A, B and C) in the segmented ion engine were equipped with carboncarbon grids. Scgmcmt D was equipped with dished graphite grids which could not be gapped properly due to what appemd to be slight differences in the curvatures of the electrodes. Thcrefon3, performance characteristics are given only for the three segments with the carbon-carbon grids.
Comparison of discharge chamber performance curves for segments A and C is given in Fig. 4 . The propellant eftlcicncies in this and all discharge chamber performance curves in this paper have been corrected for neutral atom backflow from the facility, but not for the prcscmcc of multiply charged ions.
The backtlow correction was performed assuming a xenon atom temperature in the vacuum chamber of WOK and that the restriction to xenon flow back into the engine was determined solely by the open anxi fraction of the accelerator grid. No attempt was made to account for the finite tilckncss of the accelerator grid or for the existence of the dccclcrator and scram grids, thus making the correction somewhat conscrvat.ivc. The numbers adjacent to the data symbols indicate the mrresponding discharge voltage, The total discharge chamber propellant flow rate for segment A was 0.60 mgk and for segment B is was 0.64 m@ for the data in Fig. 4 . The performance of these two segments appears to be reasonably similar.
The performance of segments B and C are curnpamd in Fig. 5 for a total discharge chamber propellant flow rate of 0.64 mgls. These agree relatively well with those in Fig, 4 . The indicatul beam ion production energy for segment C in Fig, 5 is less than for segment B because the acczlcrator grid impingement current was higher for segment B than for C at the same extrackd beam current. Corwequentl y, scgmmt B must produce slightly more ions than C to extract the same beam current resulting in a slightly higher beam ion production energy. This effczt is swamped by the difference in discharge voltages at the higher propellant cfticiencics..
The pcrformanm of segment C is given in Fig. 6 for total discharge chamber propellant flow rates of 0.73 and 1.01 mgh. 'The beam ion production energy is slightly lower for operation at the higher total flow rates as would be expected. The 15-cm diameter ring-cusp discharge chambers used in the se~cnted ion engine appear to give relatively consistent, reasonably good performance The cfkct of cathode flow rate variations on the discharge voltage and beam current are given in Fig. 7 for segments A and C, The straight life curve tits in these graphs are for the segment A data only, but ap~r to be cmsistcnt with the segment C dal a which was coll~ted over a smaller flow rate variation range. The sensitivities of the discharge voltage and beam current of -6.9 V/seem (0.36 %/%) and -0.11 NSCCm (-0.38 %/%) to cathode flow rate variations appear to be comparable to those of other ring-cusp thrusters.7'10
The effect of main flow rate variations on the discharge voltage and beam curnmt for segment A arc giwm in Fig, 8 . We data indicate that for main flow rate variations of less than 4 % there is essentially no change in the discharge voltage or beam current. 'llc effecl of larger main flow rate variatiom is given in Fig. 9 for segment C. Even for these larger main flow rate variations (up to 25 %), the discharge voltage and beam current sensitivities of -0.43 V/seem (-0.08 %/%) and 4.5 mA/seem (0.06 %/%) remain small,
Carbon-Carbon Grid Operation
The performance of the carbon-carbon grids was measured for each of the three accdcrator systems on segments A, B and C. An example of the perveartcc is givcm in Fig. 10 for segnmt C, The pervcancc is poorer than that obtained with the 3-grid molybdenum accelerator systan described in Ref. 4 where an impingement limited total voltage of 1000 V was obtained for a beam current of 5(X) mA. This is almost czrtainly due to the very ti]ck accelerator grid used with the carbon-carlmn grids. The accelerator grid is 940, pm thick cornpartd to the molybdenum grid thickness of 360 ~. To improve the perveartce capabilities of the carbon-carbon grids, the accdcrator and dccclcrator electrodes will be lapped down to a thickness of approximately 5(X) pm, This can be done whllc still maintaining the symmetry of the carbon fiber lay-ups
The three-grid accelerator systems were operated in the SAND6 configuration which includes a small negative bias (-50 to -100 V) on the dccclcrator grid. The very tilck accelerator grids used in these accdcrator systems enabled cqxration at very high mt-t~total voltage ratios (R) even without the negative accelerator grid bias. However, the highest R-ratio achieved (0.96) was still obtained with a negative decelerator grid bias. Operation with a km current of 500 mA on each of the three segments with carbon-carbon grids was easily achicvd with an ac.cclcrator grid voltage of cmly -100 V. Allhough the sputter yield of carbon-carbon at ion energies of a fcw hundred volts are unknown, if the sputter yield is comparable to that of graphite, then thk carbon-carbon grid configuration operating with an accelerator grid voltage of-100 V would have an extremely long life (with an erosion rate possibly more than 20 time-s less that corresponding to operation of a molybdenum grid at an applied vohagc of -150 V).
The maximum beam current extracted to date from one scgnmt with carbon-carbon grids was 700 mA. This was achieved with a screen voltage of 1450 V, an accelerator grid voltage of -102 V and a decelerator grid voltage of -75 V. This corresponds to operation at an Rratio of 0.93. With all four segments operating with a Mm current of 700 mA, the segmented engine could produce a beam current of 2.8 A at a R-ratio of 0.93. Reducing the thickness of the accelerator and decelerator grids will rcducc the ability to operate at high R-ratios, however, operation with R-ratios as high as 0.93 was dcmonstratwl for a beam current of 650 mA with SAND -4+ In spite of the problems associated with the operation of the graphite grid set on segment D, the full scgmcntut ion engine was operated with beam extraction from all four segments as indicated in Fig. 11 . Beam neutralization for all four ion beams was accmmplishcd from the single, centrally located neutralize cathode without diftlculty. The operating point of each segment could be ccmtrollcd indcpmkmtly of the other segments (with the exception of the high voltage settings) and there appeared to be rm interactions between the segments other than the expected thermal effects.
The tcmpcraturc at the rear of the discharge chamber of one segment operating alone at a beam current of 450 mA is 260"C while that of the adjacznt nonoperating segments was 110 "C. Operation of multiple segments at 450 mA beam currents each did not significantly inctwtsc the discharge chamber temperatures Difficulties with the graphite grid w requirtxl that it be shut down and operation continuul with the three sc~cnts equipped with carbon-carbon grids. Operation with segment UlllbitMtiOtlS of A+B, B+C, A+C, and A+B+C was demonstrated, Discharge chamber performanw curves for one segment could be obtained without affixxing the cqxxation of b other segments.
Beam Profile: To determine the beam divergence angle for the carbon-carbon grick and to search for evidence of beam interaction efkcts a the-axis positioning system was used to probe the ion beam current density profiles using a rake of Faraday probes. An cxarnplc of the results of the beam scans are given in Fig.  12 for one and two segments operating. No adverse effm,s of mul[iple segment operation wctc observed. The preliminary beam current density data obtained to date suggests that the beam profiles do not appear to be additive so that the beam current tities mmsured for the segments operating alone do not add together to get the beam profile expected for multiple segment operation. 'I%e masons for this am not clear and it is quite possible that this the result of a systematic measurenwnt error rather than a red effect. A more complctc ckscription of the beam scanning results is given in Ref, 9.
Proj&ted Performance: A maximum input power to the segmented engi~, of 2,4 kW was demonstratcxl with beam extraction from all four segments. llowcvcr, operation of a single segment at up to 1,15 kW was also demonstrated with a beam current of 700 mA. With four segments operating at 700 mA each, the scgnmtcd ion engine is potentially capable of producing a beam current of 2,8A, with an input power of 4.7 kW, and producing a thrust of 170 mN with a specific impulse of 3700 s. Further work will be performed to expand the demonstrated operating range of the segmented thruster.
The performance data shown in Fig, 13 as the circular data points were obtained with segments A and C operating simultaneously at approximately constant beam currents of 500 mA each, The solid lines in this figure represent the performance projections from Ref. 4 for operation at a fixed beam current of 500 mA per segment. The specific impulse (and corresponding overall engine efficiencies) for the actual data points am less than that from Rcf, 4 primarily because a high neutralizer cathode flow rate was used in the collection of the segmented thruster data, No attempt has yet be-m made to minimizt he ncutralizzr nOw rate for the segmented thruster, The performance goals for the segmented thruster are given in Fig. 14. These throttling curves were generated with the objective of maintaining the engine efficiency as high as possible over the throttling range. Thk msarily implies operation at the maximum specific impulse, Achkwing these goals will require improvement in the pcrvcance of the carbon-carbon grids and a reduction in the neutrali7zr cathode flow rate. These data assume a constant accelerator grid voltage of -100 V which should be possible even for thin acc.clcrator and decelerator grids thu$$ ti t!~ Of SAND OptiCS. '~ beam cu~t iIi thiS figure varied from a minimum of 300 mA to a maximum of 800 mA pa segment. The screen voltage, however, varied by only about 250 V, from 945 to 1200 V. The relatively small swing in screen grid VOhgC should simplify the &sign of this supply. The curves in Fig, 14 cover, an input power throttling range of 12 to 1 (from 0.38 kW to 4.64 kw).
Assuming the sputter yield of carbon-carbon is the same as graphite, and an accelerator grid voltage of -100 V, the grid life should be tens of thousands of hours at the maximum power point. The pmjccted time required to achicvc a spccitied total throughput for the engine is given in Table 2 as a function of the beam current per segment. At a beam current of 700 mA per segment (2.8 A total) a propellant throughput capability of 120 kg could be demon$tratcd in approximately 8000 hours. A thorough understanding of the engine failure mechanism through the application of probabilistic physics of failure techniques will bc required to crdlbly establish the service life or throughput capability of the engine.
Projected System Masses
Component masses for the propulsion system based on the use of a single 4x15-cm segmented ion engine and a single, internally-redundant power prwcssor unit (PPU) arc given in Table 3 . For the projected performance given in Fig. 14 and nmsonablc projcctiom of PPU cftlciency, thk system would b capable of operating over an input power variation from 300 W to 5 kW. The total projcztcd dry mass for the system is approximately 98 kg (not including the solar array or power management and distribution hardware which is assumed to be included in the host spacecraft). For a propellant loading of approximately 100 kg we see that the pmpulsicm system dry mass is still approximately 50 % of the wet mass, but the spczific mass is only 20 kg/kW (for a maximum input power of 5 kw).
The ma~r difficulty with tits approach appears to be that the gimbal mechanism becorncs a single point failure for the mission. The engine is a single point failure only in the beginning of the mission when it is cperating a full power. For throttled conditiom one or more segments may be turned off and may therefore be considered to be redundant components, Electrical isolation of the segments allows a fault in one segment to be isolated from the others. For spacecraft designed such that the maximum power available to the propulsion system is INS than 3.8 kW, then the segmented engine would never be operated with more than three segments on at a time, so that the fourth segment could bc considered a spare.
Conclusions
A light-weight, compact segmented ion engine consisting of four 15-cm diameter ion sources was succe.ssfull y fabricated and tested over a power range from 600 to 2400 W, @ration with beam extraction from one, two, three and four ion sources was dcmmnstrated with beam neutralization being provided by a single neutralizxx cathcde. Ion acceleraticm from all four ion sources was accofnplishcd from a single high voltage scrccn supply, Operation of a single 15-cm ion sourcz at up to 1.15 kW with a beam current of 700 mA was also demonstrated, suggesting an input power capability with all four segments operating of 4.6 kW. Successful operation of flat carboncarbon grids in a three-grid SAND configuration was demonstrated on the three ion sources equipped the carboncarbon grids. Operation at net-tototal voltages of 0.93 at beam current in one ion source of 700 mA (equivalent to 2.8 A for the full scgmcntcd engine) holds the promise of very long useful grid lifetimes and high total throughput capabilities, A 5-kW propulsion system based on the use of a single 4x15-cm segmented ion engine has a pmjcctcd mass of approximately 100 kg for a conservative propellant loading of 100 kg of xenon. Further work will foeus on expanding the denmmtrated operating envelope of the segmented engine with carbon-carbon grids and assessing the service life (and throughput) capability of the engine, 
